
Release

Version 2.10

Date 2021-04-23

New features : 

Fremium version and also monthly paid subscription .
Priority day filter.
Inventor filter.
Let me run my idea anyway ( Let you run your idea even if the count for the description is less than 10 words ) .
Fixed Highlighting colour so it be easier for the eyes.
Added a feature in the highlighting that when added a new group you have to press save and add it to another group.
2 new feautures added in viewing the documents : 1) Global Screening & 2) TermSim.

Version 2.9

Date 2021-03-15

New features

Stripe payment support
Add family members to Excel report

Version 2.8

Date 2021-02-26

New features

Link to Escpacenet in full document view
Add Spanish as accepted language of input
Admin page GUI changes

Bugfixes

Fix AI algorithm when using new versions with ranking
GUI error class explanations
Problems with clients using credits
Legal status disappeared in different pages
When no CPC class is showed, use IPC instead

Version 2.7

Date 2020-12-02

New features

Added support for LDAP. 
Added a filter for Index statistics.

Options for sorting/order.
Options for visibility.

Bugfixes

Updated search conditions for Office action.
Set a minimum "describing text" requirement for new searches and iterations.

Version 2.6

Date 2020-10-28

New features

Added an option for voice command, see for how to use.documentation 

https://docs.ipscreener.com/display/IPScreenertest/Documentation


Version 2.5

Date 2020-05-12

New features

Login

Custom login page.
Custom signup page.

Create Idea

Support for Japanese translation.
Added filter for Priority date From and to.

My ideas

Added an option to enable/disable delete case.

Result view

Export PDF or Word now includes first image.
Added Document status indicator.

Patent, Applicant or Unkown.
Option to only export first version. Toggle in profile settings.

My Profile

Export only show first version by default.

Updates

Login

Register e-mail provide a link to create a password. Password was generated in mail before.
Lost password e-mail provide a link to create new password. Password was generated in mail before.

Create idea

Change title  to "new idea" "Register and search a new idea".
Change  to  "reference" "The idea reference or name".
Changed  to "Office action" "Screening Batch List"
Improved patent document search to support more formats.

Result view

Updated results view layout.
Run new version button is locked to bottom of screen.

Bugfixes

Improved loading times.
Minor bug with markers in export.
Patent document search is now possible without kindcode.

Version 2.4

Date 2020-03-11

New features

Create Idea

Upload .docx support added.
Support for additional pdf uploads.
Added support for french language in query.

Result view

Added support for french language in query.



Misc

Minor bugfixes and performance improvments.

Version 2.3

Date 2020-02-18

New features

Create Idea

New filter Publication date FROM and TO *.
New filter Applicants *.
New filter Inventor *.
Possible to upload PDF or Word( .doc) instead of typing a Text describing the idea *.

My idea

New list table with sorting and search functions added.
Table colums: Status, Reference, Title of the idea, Note, Create date and User.
Sorting is supported in Status, Reference, Title of the idea, Note, Create date.

Result view

Added same filters as Create Idea.
Added Family legal Status indicator (Premium feature).

Is used to see if patent family is alive/dead.
Added new export option "Export to Word".
Added a column for Legal status in exported pdf/excel/word.
Added a column for Marker comments in export pdf/excel/word.
Added an button to load all images for a patent.

Navigation arrows for images added.
Added Top Patent Inventor active in the Technical Field in Stats tab.
Added a button to minimize sidebars.

Fullsize view

Option for Extended passage ( Premium feature).
Added a Marker tool. (Premium feature).

Comments can be added to marked sections (Marker tool).
Added scrollbars to all colums.

Highlights and Markers are visible on scrollbars.
Rankings can be made from this view now.
Added a button to minimize sidebars.
Added Family legal status indicator, same as in result view.
Added navigation arrows to change patent without leaving fullsize view.
Added an option to show/hide Abstract and Images.
Added Inventor to Biblio data.
Added an button to load all images for a patent.

Navigation arrows for images added.

Misc.

Can see current version of platform.
Added various tooltips.

IPC/CPC Class.

Updates

Result view

Possible to create up to version insted of .  10 5
Renamed   FTO to Infringement screening.

 Renamded Boost to  .Novelty screening
All minimizing buttons are now found at the top of the screen.
Moved Extend family tool to My profile settings.

Important

Filters marked with * are premium features



Highlight Tool

Default Profile can be saved, for both result view and fullsize view.

Fullsize view

Updated layout, Claim, Abstract and Description.

Misc.

Requried fields are now marked with an  instead of a .Icon and text asterisk ( * )
Optional fields are now marked with an  instead of a Icon and text asterisk  .( * )

Version 2.1

Date: 2019-10-14

New features

Highlight tool
Additional profile settings

Change log

Export PDF bug fix
Merge version control – Evaluation and comments shared between versions of idea.
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